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Bob O'Meara Wins

Dr. Lowry congratulates Mr. Clouse, as Dean Taeusch holds
the plaque awarded the custodian on 40 years service.

Poster Competition
Judges

of the Student
poster contest announced that Bob O'Meara look first
prize with an unusual poster with
moveable parts. Second and third
prizes were awarded to Julie Jera-beand Ann Fuehrer, according
to publicity directors Sam Hunt
by Sheila Mclsaac
and Bob Mitchell. Judges for the
"It would be difficult for me to recall the many ways you have contest were Murray Blackadar,
helped and the innumerable favors you have graciously performed Harry Bradley, and Joan Eaton.
for so many." That's no small praise for anyone, but Dr. Howard
The poster contest was sponLowry was not exaggerating when he made that statement to Mr.
Marion Clouse who recently completed 40 years as a building cus- sored as a publicity stunt for the
Flaming Follies, which will be
todian at the college.
on Saturday night,
Mr. Clouse, present custodian presented
of Galpin Hall, was presented a March 17, in the chapel.
plaque and a purse last week at
Main Sizzles
a special surprise party. Told it
The
Flaming Follies originated
was a party to celebrate Dr.
Lowry's return from the west in 1952, as a celebration of the
Mr. Clouse at first excused burning of Old Main in 1901. It
May 8. 9, 10, 11, and 12 will coast,
variety
himself
from attending. Some Gal- has been a student-facultfind the annual Color Day theater
show from the beginning, and the
staff
members
became
pin
persistdeseason in swing. The speech
ent, and Mr. Clouse found himself tradition is being carried through
partment has announced that durtrudging down the Galpin stairs, this year.
ing that time Solid Gold Cadillac,
production his excuses ignored.
Broadway
Among the faculty members
a recent
will appear this year are Dr.
who
which had a long New York run.
Plaque in Recognition
Gore, Dr. Gloye, Dr. Fobes, Dr.
will be presented. As an added atIt was just as well he went, for Jenny, and Mr. J. Robert Carruth.
traction, Ruth McDevitt, former
which reads "In recogni- The student acts range from rock
a
plaque
the
booster student and star of
original cast, has consented to tion of forty years of service to 'n roll to classical music, and
The College of Wooster this scroll from comedy sketches to a scene
play the leading role here.
is presented
with our grateful from Shakespeare's HAMLET.
Miss McDevitt visited the boost- thanks to Marion Clouse" is not
er campus at the end of last the type of thing that just anybody
Ted D'Arms and Sally Anthony
April. While touring her eld can receive.
will be featured as the Master and
Mistress of Ceremonies of the proThe plaque, which was present- duction, which is being directed
Anyone interested in served by "the present staff of Galpin by Bill Whiting. Cliff Amos is coing on a delegation for the
Memorial and the remembrance of ordinator of the program, and has
Mock Political Convention on
many others you have helped enlisted the services of Fritz Gun-the- r
March. 24 should sign the
through the years," was accomas technical director and John
lists in the Political Science
panied bv an additional scroll Gooch as business manager.
Office. No preliminary work
with all the names of the present
Hair Raising
is necessary.
Galpin employees.
s
of the
One of the
Dean William Taeusch prehaunts, she divulged her plans of sented the inscription. Alumni program will be the judging of
contest. Concontinuing on the road with the Secretary John D. McK'ee and Mr. the
will be judged by Miss
testants
Howard
George S. Kaufman
Arthur Southwick, Registrar and Kaslo, Miss Coyle, and Miss ThoTeichman play another year. At Director of Admissions,
heaped
mas, plus a female representative
that time she did not know she
further praise on the still sur- from each class. Sherry Slater is
would come to Wooster on a side
prised and undoubtedly embarras- in charge of the contest.
path.
sed Mr. Clouse.
Tickets will go on sale Monday
When asked last year if she
in
every dormitory, the book store,
Comes in 1916
had any advice to contribute, to
and the senate office.
students interested in acting, Miss
Mr. Clouse first came to the Scot
McDevitt replied, "I would advise campus in 1916 as assistant and
all young people interested in a later custodian of Kauke Hall. He
career in theater to get a college moved to his present position as
education first. They need as broad the Galpin custodian upon coman education as they can get "
pletion of that building in 1931.
Nominations and elections are
Asked if he remembered how in the March wind for Wooster-ites- .
many people he has known in the
Not only are we going to
past four decades, he replied that
a presidential cansome return from time to time and didate, we have some real elections
stop to talk. 'T recall their faces of our own coming up.
March 6 through March 28 in and talk with them, but I don't
On Monday, March 12, the
the Josephine Long Wishart Mu- remember all the names." After
seum of Art the exhibit, "Textiles forty years, Mr. Clouse, you are Juniors and Seniors will hold one
and Ceramics" will be presented. entitled to forget a lot of faces of the most important mass meetings of their college career to
textiles, draperies, too.
nominate by secret ballot six
and upholstery are exhibited by
Junior girls to run for Color Day
Edward Rossbach from the UniQueen. That meeting will be held
versity of California. Mary Ann
during chapel time.
Enierine. Katherine William, and
Ruth Williams, all from ClevePetitions Available
Senate-sponsore-

Clouse Serves For 40 Years;
Galpin Staff Gives Thanks At Party
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Collegiates From Five Ohio Campuses
Take Long Look At French Colonialism
Tomorrow foreigners will invade Severance Gymnasium
as almost 300 delegates and 80 additional workers arrive to
attend the 1956 Five College Conference Mock United Nations. Armed with amendments to the main proposal on Algeria, Rules Books, and research notes on French colonialism,
students will arrive from Antioch, Denison, Oberlin and Ohio
Wesleyan.
If former experience prevails,

SFRC Discusses

Campus Problems
The communication
system
problem is at present unsolvable,
because the college does not have
enough outside lines. This finding
of the committee on communication was communicated to the
March meeting of SFRC last Monday, March 5. However, the resolution was passed to continue
the investigation.

Russia and the United States
will be casting leery glances at
each other. However, with Oberlin
in the role of colonialistic France,
t
differences will play a
secondary part.
East-Wes-

Some Background
Wooster delegates, with a lecture by Miss Dunham and additional comments by Saud Khayat
stashed away, will enter debate
with some degree of knowledge. It
is the hope of the Steering Committee that debate will be intelliSalary Recommendations
gent and parlimentary wrangle
Ken Plusquellec of the salaries kept to a minimum.
committee presented a set of reNew Procedure
commendations to the SFRC, inIn former years Roberts Rules
cluding the following:
Order have been used by the
of
(1) That no change be made
Assembly. However, last year the
in the present salary schedule.
United Nations Rules of Proce(2) That the Publications Com- dure became the official guide and
mittee and Student Senate make a
complete study of their salary
WCW'
will hold a radio
schedule, keeping in mind the conschool Tuesday,
training
tribution of the organization to
March 13, from 7 to 8 p.m.,
the college community, the amount
and Thursday,
March 15,
of work involved, the extent to
from 7 to 8 p.m. in Taylor
which the organization is
204. Mr. Logan will conduct
and the entent to which
the school. Anyone interested
the requirements of the job tend
in radio broadcasting is into exclude students who must w ork
vited to attend.
to stay in school.
self-supportin-

g,

(3)
WCW
Senate
above

Thai no salaries be paid to eliminated much of the parliamenuntil the SFRC and Student tary debacle. Delegates can rise
feel that it fulfills the four only to a point of order, and it is
criteria.
up to the Speaker to determine
what constitutes such a point.
Constructive Action
With this the case, the Speakers
The problem presented by frahave much power. Each college
ternity initiations in the light of
designates one student, who rethe recent MIT incident
was
an
brought up. Dr. Lowry, in stating tains the Speaker's chair forLord
15 minutes. Myron
hour
and
he
that
thought constructive action
Wooster on the platwill be taken on this campus, said will represent
e
Dave Abell, former
form.
that he considered the spirit of
Coordinator from Deniour men during section initiations
and concerning this problem com- son; Ross Flanigan ,last year's
Wesleyan speaker; Jack Rice, repmendable.
resenting Oberlin; and Eliot Stad-ler- ,
A report was presented to the
present coordinator from Ansituation, tioch, will also have their fling
group on the
which will be studied and dis- during the day.
cussed at the next meeting. The
The Final Say
meeting was adjourned at 8:55.
Delegates can appeal the decision of the chair, and in such a
case Parliamentarian Joe Bindley
will have the final say. He will
sit on the platform with the Speakers. Flanking the platform will be
the press table and secretarial
Associate Professor Alan Col- tables. Joy Huenink will be conlins will again conduct the Cham- ference secretary. In charge of
ber Orchestra in the Chapel at mimeographing, typewriting, and
8:15 on March 11 in the second other rush-rusbusiness will be
of their two annual concerts. Since To Brown, Louise Byers, Jan
this is the year that musical or- Douglas. Jane Downs, Phyl Hanr cock, Hope Hunter,
ganizations are honoring the
Donna MusPetitions for Senate offices will
anniversary of the birth of ser. Donna Phinzy, and Rosie
be available starting Friday, Mozart, the concert will include Wherley.
March 16. It is not yet known just some of his works.
Detailed Organization
which offices will be up for elecMozart
two
The
selections
from
will also be able to
Delegations
tion, according to Virg Musser,
be "Serenade-Ein- e
Kleine contact each other by a system of
president of the Senate. The Sen- will
Nachtmusik" and the "Overture" page girls. These girls, Compton
ate is meeting to discuss the questo The Abduction from the Serag- Freshmen, are supervised by comtion but further comment was relio. The other numbers of the mittee member Marilyn Brown.
fused for publication.
include "Brandenburg Also on the campus coordinating
program
Following a policy started this Concerto No. 1" by Bach with committee are Dr. J. Arthur Baird,
year, WSGA will have its elections Ruth Sanderson playing the violin Roger Bush, Bob Duke, Mr. Lewis
separate from the Student Senate. solo and Rose Bird playing a horn Maddox, Ralph Morrison, Edi
These elections will be held at the solo; and Serenade for Strings" Powers, Bob Tobey, and Sheila
by Dvorak.
Mclsaac, chairman.
end of April.
high-light-

beard-growin-

g

Four-Colleg-

Senate Sponsors

Spring Elections

Wishart Museum
Exhibits Textiles
Hand-wove-

mock-nominat-

n

Officers Of Alumni

land.

Along with these

hand-wove-

ntertain Seniors

n

lextile, Mr. Rossbach also has on

exhibit printed textiles which include silk screen method, batik
method, and commercially printed
fabrics. The ceramics shown by
Tom Sellers of Columbus, Ohio
include earthenware bowls, vases,
casserole, and teapot.
The art department intends this
exhibit to be of interest to all, especially women. The museum is
located on the second floor of Gal-piHall.

n

On Tuesday, March 13, and on
Wednesday. March 21, the Alumni
officers will entertain all Seniors
in the Alumni office. The parties
will begin at 4:00 p.m. Refreshments will be served, and new
movies of campus activities will
be shown.

The Alumni Office hopes that
many Seniors will come, for it is
their introduction to the Alumni
organization and its activities.
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Plays Little

No.
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text-boo-
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Orchestra Features
Works Of Mozart
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Campaign Managers Beat War Drums
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Say Aye To Ike
by Jim Cooper
The Democrats, in control of both Houses, are paralyzed
on a whole series of politically
potent domestic issues . . . The
Eisenhower administration's legislative program is a masterpiece
. . . , " stated the Alsop columnists on February 12.

"...

Back lip Bricker
by Keith Henry

"Bricker has this asset, namely,
that he is trained in the processes
of government, the balance of the
executive with the legislative arm,
the technique by which things are
accomplished under our system."

Stand On Sfassen

Nixon Needed Now

by Dave Seyler
Earl Warren began his political
career as a representative to the
California legislature in 1939.
Since then he has been actively
engaged in the alfairs of his state
and nation.

by Chuck Kinzie

by Ron Hendee

is a young,
vigorous member of the progressive wing of the Republican party.
Born in West St. Paul, Minnesota,
in 1907, Mr. Stassen's career has
been marked by early and sustained success.

Harold

E. Stassen

Vice President Richard Nixon
has served, for the past four years
ted Slates has ever had. Accomplishing, with typical efficiency
both the administrative and legislative duties of the
Dick Nixon has served the
cause of peace with his around-the-worlGraduated from Minnesota
tours.
Having been educated at the
the
and
University of Minnesota
Accompanied by his wife, Pal,
Minnesota College of Law, Mr. he has done more than anyone
Stassen began the practice of law else in the United States today to
in 1929. In the same year he was show the nations of the. world that
admitted to practice before the the United States is the champion
United States Supreme Court, the of international peace and securyoungest man in the court's his- ity.
tory to be accorded the privilege.

Mr. Warren has held such posts
"John Bricker has put himself as District Attorney for Los Anflatly on record for 1) a militarily geles county, Attorney General of
"Restored Our Sanity"
United States which will California, and Governor of that
strong
On September 29, 1955, these deter Communist aggression in the
state for 10 years. He is now servsame columnists wrote: "'When world
of
. . ; 2) retention
ing in the capacity of Chief Justice
you add up the balance sheets, United States military bases built of the Supreme Court, a post
clear
I
is
very
think it
however,
in foreign countries; 3) the Uni- which he gained through his high
that the debt this republic owes ted Nations."
moral character and political aptito Eisenhower to date is a truly
Contrary to what New Dealers tude.
gigantic debt. The best way I can
rehas
he
say, John Bricker is not an isolasum it up is to say that
Gets Things Done
During the years 1930 to 1938,
stored our sanity and decency."
tionist. In 1944 he said, "Isolation
Mr. Stassen served as a county atclassified
be
as
Mr.
Warren
may
is no longer possible or desirable
"Yet, by always presenting to . . No nation can be indifferent a liberal Republican. He is in fa- torney, and then in 1938 he was
elected the youngest governor in
this
world
the country and the
Lo
any other. The expansion of vor of government intervention in
special, personal image of Amer- our trade and commerce is the business only when private indus- the history of the state of Minneica, so sane, so genial, so strong pressing problem . .
try can not do the job. He has sota. At the time he was also the
D. Eisenyoungest governor in the United
.

.

.

.

in moral feeling, Dwight
hower has done things that must
have seemed impossible

..."

.

Refused America

First-ist-

s

"Bricker refused to join the
Maintains Popularity
America
First Committee. He
poll would have nothing lo do with
Every
public opinion
Govershows that President Eisenhower Philip LaFollette, former
has achieved the almost impossible nor of Wisconsin and pillar of the
feat of remaining at peak levels early America First Committee."
"Much of his opposition to the
of popularity this despite bitter
partisan attacks against him, and New Deal may be signalized in
a graphic comparison: as goverdespite his unfortunate
set-bac-

k

nor, Ohio had 22.500 state employees and 90,000 Federal emThe President has offered his
ployees within its borders."
services once more to the nation,
if the nation desires him, knowing,
Deodorized State
as it does, the full facts concern"As governor, he cleaned up a
ing his. health. His announcement
was one of honest humility and smelly state graft situation. He
yet complete frankness. It is an- tended the state's finances so care-ful- l
v that from a deficit of S
other page in the chapter of glow(M) in 1938, he left ofing sincerity which he has written.
fice with a state surplus of
A World Leader
(M)."
Saturday EvePost.
ning,
The average man and the averlast September.

'

Win With Warren

Goes on Record

.

4- -

shown his willingness to get something done by his actions as Governor of California. At that time
he backed rural electrification and
improvements in the distribution
and reclamation of land. His success in this field makes him especially competent to handle the
farm problem which is sure to
lace the next administration.

vice-presidenc-

y,

d

California-Bor-

n

Richard Nixon was born and
now makes his home in California.
After receiving his law degree
from Duke University he served
as an administrative assistant in
Washington. Giving up his job
States, being only 31 years of age. to run for Congress, he served in
both the 80th and 81st Congress,
Takes to Waves
it was during this time that he
He was reelected for the terms proved himself to be an efficient
1911-4and 1943-45- ,
but did not and judicious lawmaker.
fully serve out the last term as
Nixon Ferrets Out Hiss
he volunteered for dutv with the
While serving in Congress, Mr.
U. S. Navy in World War II.
Mr. Stassen served during the Nixon received public attention
war on the stalf of Admiral W. F. for his work on the House
Activities
Committee
Halsey in the South Pacific. From
ihe end of the var until 1952 he which led lo ihe eventual convicserved as the president of the Uni- tion of Alger Hiss for perjury.
This service assisted young Nixon
versity of Pennsylvania.
In the succeeding years he has in his election to the United States
served as Mutual Security Admin- Senate in 1950.
With a record of honesty and
istrator, Foreign Operations Administrator and now as a Special integrity Dick Nixon would prove
Assistant for Disarmament to the to be one of the greatest presidents
President.
the United Stales has ever had.
3

Un-Americ-

Favors Increased Foreign Aid
In foreign policy he is in favor
of increased economic aid and a
strengthening of the North Atlantic and South Pacific treaty alliances.

an

One may ask whether Earl Warren would be elected if nominated.
A look at Warren's record in California should answer this question. He is one of the few men
in history under the California
cross-filinsystem to be nominated by both parties in their primaries. Because of his high moral
age woman in the satellite counUncompromising Republican
character, his executive ability, his
tries and in Soviet Russia itself
probably see in Dwight D. Eisensays,
"John liberal policies, and his great
Life magazine
hower an honest, effective, humble Bricker is a product of the oldest popularity we recommend that
champion of peace, a man who has living tradition in American poli- Chief Justice Earl Warren be
by Nancy McCarthy
tried at the summit, and in every tics that of the Ohio President. nominated for President of the
Plans for the 1956 Mock Political Convention, lo be held here
other way, to avoid war, and who He talks like what he is a genu- United States.
March 24, have been making rapid progress within the past
will continue to try to avoid, as ine, uncompromising
Republican
preparation was begun last Monday with a meeting of the
it must be avoided, another world . . . Bricker is incapable of malStale Delegation Chairmen in Douglas Lounce.
conflict.
ice."
Mr. Bindley, sponsor of the
For these reasons, the EisenJohn Pew, well known PennsylConvention, ollered suggestions re- tary Club, and a number of other
hower Campaign Committee feels vania Republican, had this to say
garding the organization of their local organizations, he is at presthat the President's continuation in Life magazine, "John Bricker
individual campaigns. Each was ent Executive Secretary of the
in office is America's best safe- looks every inch a president. He
given the name of the real Dele- Ohio College Association.
Mr. James Davis of the sociol- gation Chairman from the state
guard for success in the competi- would make the perfect candidSeyler Serves for Warren
tive coexistence race.
ate."
ogy department will be the speak- he represents and was encouraged
er at the March meeting of Pi Sig- to write requesting information
Dave Seyler, Sophomore from
ma Alpha, political science honor- pertinent to the management of Fourth Section, has been chosen
ary, next Tuesday evening at 7:30 actual conventions.
as campaign chairman for Chief
in Lower Andrews. Mr. Davis will
Justice Earl Warren. Dave and
Dr.
J.
profesDrushal,
Gather
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the school year.
Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students and should not be speak on the subject. "Law in the sor of Speech, has consented to ihe other campaign managers, Jim
construed as representing administration policy.
Social Sciences."'
serve as permanent chairman of Cooper, Ron Hendee, Keith Henry,
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
The appearance of Mr. Davis is the convention. He will begin pre- and Chuck Kinzie, are already out
one of a series sponsored by the siding with the afternoon session maneuvering votes even though
JIM COOPER,
honorary to relate political science and continue through the evening. ihe actual convention is not yet
under way.
DICK CRAIG, Business Mgr.
NANCY PETERS, Advertising Mgr. lo oilier related areas of the liberDrushal Chairs Convention
Frank Storch, chairman of the
al arts. The February meeting,
Holly Herman, News Editor
Sheila McIsaac, Managing Editor
Dr. Drushal received his B.A. at Michigan delegation, advises that
first of this series, featured Dr.
Skip Hoyler, Sports Editor
Tom Scott, Feature Editor
Dottie Daum, Circulation Mgr.
Pat Krlssly, Copy Editor
Jenny of the economics depart- Ashland L'niversity and his M A. they may back Charles Wilson as
ment who discussed the question and Ph.D. from Ohio Stale. Before a "favorite son." The same is apMary Dunham, Make-uEditor
faculty,
he plicable lo Oregon, which is con"Should an Economist Be a Poli- joining Woosler's
taught at Ashland College. Univer- templating the nomination of
STAFF ASSISTANTS:
Scottie Alcorn, MacKenzie, Anne Marsh, Sheila Meek, Don- tician ?"
Ken Anthony, Jean Baker, Lee Bruce, Mary na Musser, Shirley Nelson, Donna Phinizy,
sity of Missouri, and Capital Uni- Douglas McKay in the same caEllen Buckstaff, Paula Carlson, Dan Collins, Kate Ralston, Barbara Randall, Suzanne
Alice Ann Davis, Sally Davis, David
Reed, Susan Sifritt, Leila Staub, Alison
These meetings are open to the versity in Columbus: In addition pacity, according to Jack Abel,
Art Humphreys, Judy Keller, Mar- S wager, Wayne Thoncn, Jane Trayscr,
garet Lenderking, Nancy McCarthy, Joan Marilyn Troyer, Jim Walker, Sandra Yost. campus.
lo holding membership in the Ro chairman of the delegation.
10.-OOO.'OO-
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Wooster's Only Complete

Treasure House Hobbies
136 S.

Grant

St.

Ph.

2-34-

SAFETY FOR SAVINGS

"MAKE TRACKS"
to

Hobby Shop
For Hobby & Craft Supplies

Cleveland-Beal-

THE SHACK

08

Public Square Office
Phone

Office

l

Phone

3-67-

3-30-

35

75

Wayne County National Bank

m Viceroy's

$50,000
COLLEGE CONTEST
The judges' decisions are in! Here are
the 50 students who wrote the best names
for Viceroy's filter ... a filter made from
natupure cellulose soft,
ral! . . . and the college organizations
named by the 0 Thunderbird winners to
receive RCA VICTOR Big Color TV Sets.
snow-whit-

e,

1

"L.
"

"

V'

Dorothy Wingate Newell, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Jim Melton, Stanford University, Los Altos, Calif.
Garry C. Noah, Emory Univ., Emory University, Ga.
P. Robert Knaff, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md.
Dan Hubert Hinz, Harvard Univ.. Cambridge 38, Mass.

Alex Levine, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
Vaughan, Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio
Williams, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.
Ayers, Roanoke College, Salem, Va.
Syvrud, Washington State College, Pullman, Wash.

James A.
James D.
James L.
Robert S.

Alumni House, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Palo Alto Hospital, Palo Alto, Calif.
Emory Medical School Office, Emory Univ., Emory Univ., Ga.
The Student Union, Univ. of Mary land, College Park, Md.
Lowell House, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass.
Rho Fraternity, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
Student Bldg., Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio
Oliver House Women's Quads, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.
Smith Hall Girls' Dorm. Lounge, Roanoke College, Salem, Va.
Alpha Epsilon Sigma, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn.

...

iyy
in this great contest
congratulations To all the students who
entered our sincere thanks for your interest and efforts!
The overwhelming response, literally
tens of thousands of clever and original
names for the exclusive Viceroy filter
tip, has proved beyond a doubt that
Viceroy is King of the Filter Cigarettes
on every college campus in the land.
!

Joy Crump, Florence Slate Colleee. Florence, Ala.

Robert T. Tucker, Univ. of Arkansas, Favetteville, Ark.
William H. Randlc, A. M. & N. Collce. Pine
Bemadette Bean, Los Angeles City College, Los Angeles. Calif.
Bluff, Ark.
Gilbert Lasky, U.C.L.A., Los Angeles 8, Calif.
David Lum, UCLA., Los
Angeles 12. Calif.
Norma A. Facchini. Univ. of California, Oakland 18, Calif. John Posnakoff, Univ. of California. Oakland. Calif.
D. Rhea Johnson. Univ.
Kiy Takemoto, University of California. San Francisco, California
San Francisco, California
of California.
Harry Kawagoe, University of California. San
Bernadette Godar. Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
Joseph K. Obold. Univ. of Delaware, Newark. Dei.
Francisco 22, Calif.
Donald L. Chappell, Florida
James T. Whitehead, Jr.. Univ. of Illinois, Champaign. HI.
Billy Ray West, Indiana Technical College, Ft. Wayne. Ind.
State Univ., Tallahassee. Fla.
Earl W. Dornfeld, Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls. Iowa
Don Russell. Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City. Iowa
Kenneth Huelsman. Univ. of Louisville.
Ben Bullock, Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge 3. La.
Louisville, Ky.
Roger Greenberg, U. of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Mich.
Robert E. Sperry, Univ. of
Engle D. Soughard. Univ. of New Mexico. Albuquerque. N. Mex.
Detroit. Detroit 21, Mich.
William H. Croke, Jr., St. John's Univ.. Jamaica 32, N. Y.
Johnson C. Greene, High Point College. High Point. N. C.
Robert M. Jeremiah. Fordham Univ.. Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
Rodncv H. Abshire, Louisiana State
Judith Koucky. Western Reserve Univ.. Cleveland 6. Ohio
Univ.. Baton Rouge 3. La.
Pete Vernia, Ohio State Univ., Columbus, Ohio
Robert Farnham,
Gerrie T. D'Alio. Pennsylvania State Univ.. University Park, Pa.
Lewis & Clark College. Portland 15. Ore.
Dip S. Chin,
William cvererte Hunt, vanderbilt Univ., iNashvtlle, enn.
fc. Mchristy,
Knoae isiana scnooi oi uesign. rrovioence o. k. i.
t.
Fred L. Garris. Univ. of Virginia. Arlington, Va.
John M. Gurley, Univ. of Virginia,
Jr.. Univ. of Texas, Austin. Texas
James H. Foster. Virginia Military Institute. Lexington, Va.
Charlottesville, Va.
John R. Lee. Univ. of Wisconsin. Madison 3,
Wis. Clarence W. Dekarske. Univ. of Wis.. Madison 4. Wis. Roberta Hugh Lawless, Mary Washington College. Fredericksburg, Va.
1

Only VICEROY gives you that smooth, fresh taste-t- hat
Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other
filter brand !... Because VICEROY has twice as many
filter brands!
filters as the other two largest-sellin- g

Viceroy
c7iterc7p

...WITH 20,000
CELLULOSE

FILTERS

SOFT,

MADE FROM PURE

CIGARETTES
KING-SIZ-

SNOW-WHIT-

E,

NATURAL!

E
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Scots Set Foe To Rout In Second Half;
Captain Barrett Makes Final Cage Bow

by Skip Hoyler

In the springtime some people's
fancies turn to gay parties of
"wine, women, and song"; a few
exist in a nostalgic haze; some
take long walks with that certain
favorite; many start cramming
but most of us
for
think of the great American sport,
baseball. A common question is
"What about my team?" Here is
evaluation
the first of a four-weeof the Major League Clubs.
mid-term-

To Close Season

booster Oagers Trounce OCT

5.

s;

Swigartmen Take
Conference Fifth

k

Brooks Easy Winner

by Skip Hoyler
The unpredictable Wooster basketball team concluded the cam
paign on a bright note last Saturday when they thoroughly creamed
After a torrid first half,
an outclassed Ohio Wesleyan quintet, 85-6the Scots pulled away and made the game a rout in the next 20
minutes.
Captain Dick Barrett, playing
his final game, put the Scots on
the right foot when he opened with
long sets from the side and corner.
At 3:41 the Bishops halted play
.
With a fifth place in the big as they trailed,
OAC meet at Akron last Saturday,
OWU Takes Lead
the Wooster tankmen officially
drew the curtain on the 1955-195The visitors took the offensive
swimming campaign.
now and roared into the lead, 21-2Don Dixon, however, put
Placing for Wooster were Warin front again with a
Wooster
ren Crain, Dick Dannenfelser, Neil
drive.
The lead changed
twisting
Ginther, Dick Hawk, Sam Hunt,
and Bob Watson. Although the hands five times before OWU was
advantage.
Scots placed in five of the ten on top with a 33-3events, they were not higher than That was their final glory as Tom
Justice paced the Black and Gold
fifth in any of them.
to a 40-3tally at the horn.
Crain Excells
Barrett Receives Ovation
With Ginther
(back), Crain
In the second half, many of the
(breast), and Hunt (freestyle),
Scot reserves saw action as the
medplaced sixth in the 300-yarley. Crain was also sixth in the Wesleyan defense completely col200-yarbreast stroke. Watson lapsed. Justice was high man with
free- 21 and was ably supported by
took a fifth in the
style and was leadolf for the 400 Garcia, 16, Dixon, 12, and Barrett,
yard freestyle quartet which grab- 12. When the popular Scot captain
bed a fifth. Dannenfelser, Hawk, left the floor with 1 :44 remaining,
and Hunt rounded out this team. he received a tremendous ovation
from the crowd. Mark Davis garTeam Scores
nered 20 for the losers.
Team scores showed mighty
Mose Hole Honored
Kenyon with 107 Oberlin, 66:
Akron,
Wesleyan,
Ohio
47;
20;
During half time ceremonies,
Wooster, 10; and Wittenberg, 7. Coach Mose Hole
was given a
slide projector in appreciation for his 30 years as Wooster
basketball coach. During this time
he has a phenomenal record of
383-16The presentations were
made by Ann Gieser and Dick
The Imp-Echformal is to be Jacobs.
held tonight, March 9, in Lower
The script called for a complete
Babcock. To start off the evening
reversal two evenings earlier when
there will be a "social hour" at
(Continued on Page Five)
8 :30 in the Babcock Smoker. From
there those attending will progress
lo the dance tloor of Lower Babcock disguised as the "Red Ox
FOR THE LADS . . .
Inn" in keeping with the theme
Genuine White Bucks 12.95
of the dance, "A Night in Old
Borhide Sports
Heidelberg."
And THE LASSIES . . .

I-

-

-

-
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f

'
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12-2-

Starting with the National League, ihere is little doubt that the
pennant will again hang in Brooklyn. The veteran Dodgers will rely
l
on their tremendous
power and great pitching depth--

6

long-bal-

0.

.

Jackie Robinson and Peewee Reese
are approaching the end of the
line but the Brooks have adequate
replacements to fill any gaps. With
manager Walt Alston's leadership
and repeat performances by Don
Newcombe, Duke Snider, and Roy
will
the Brooks
Campanella,
easily go all the way.

2

7

Braves Need Miracle

d

Milwaukee has too many question marks to be considered a
serious threat. Gene Conley and
s
Warren Spahn head a
pitching staff while Ed Matthews,
Hank Aaron, and Joe Adcock can
fence. The
smote the most-distaBraves have blistering speed but
little reserve lo back up a good
varsity. Manager Cholly Grimm
must produce a miracle if he is
to stick around for more than one
more season.
first-clas-

nt

Giants Could Tumble
The 1955 Giants were the same
as the ones who shook the world
with four successive triumphs over
the Indians in the 1954 series. It
was a complete washout and
Durocher lost his job. If some of
the young pitchers produce and
Mays and Antonelli regain '54
form, New York could be a contender. 1956 is a rebuilding year
as the Giants must revamp the
catching and infield problems. Another flub, however, will drop the
Polo Grounders to the second di- -

Cincinnati Dark Horse
mound success, Cincinnati
could be a serious first division
contender. With the explosive bats
of Ted Kluszewski, Gus Bell,
Smoky Burgess, and Wally Post
in the lineup, all manager Birdie
Tebbitts needs are a few more
replicas of Big Joe Nuxhall, who
won 17 last year. Brooks Lawrence, a refugee from the Cardinals, could be a big winner but not
one man is going to make the difference.
W7ith

Next week, the Phils, Cubs,
and Pirates share the limelight to
conclude the National
League
resume. The following week, it's
the five American League clubs
which figure to produce one of
baseball's tightest races. Stick

around.

Wooster Office
Equipment

Proudly displaying the championship basketball are the
members of the Sphinx team. From left to right in the top row
are Sue Marsh, Jan Coulson, Kathy Griswold; second row,
Toloa Schiller, Jane Craig, Perk Homan; first row, Nancy
Geiger and Ruth Holzapfel. Missing are Carol Thomas and

d

50-yar-

Marilyn Troyer.

Sphinx Socialites Grab Club Title;
Basketeers Overcome Hoover Six

d

35-m-

by Anne Marsh
Once again the Sphinx social club has come out on top in the
The final test came in a
hot contest with the Hoover team which Sphinx beat 30 to 28, to
remain undefeated throughout the entire season. Following second
place Hoover, the Sharp Shooters placed third, while Miller and the
Faculty tied for fourth place. The other teams in the competition
were: Lompton r rosh, Imps, Kez, the Leftovers, Peanuts, Pyramids,
Trumps, and Westminster.

girls' intramural basketball tournament.

Basketball
playdays are the
rage these days. On February 18,
U ooster entertained Ashland and
Heidelberg. March 6 saw ten girls
from Wooster go to Beiea for a
game with Baldwin-Wallac-

Intercollegiate Bowling tournament. Connie Coleman, Sally Grif- nth. Lenore Lewton, Nancy Peters,
and Juanita I oder were on the
team. Lenore had a high score of
159.
Spring Events
Badminton Club meets on Monand Wednesday at 7:15. Dot-liday
With the closing of a successPeck is manager.
ful basketball season under the
management of Kay Demon, we
Save for Sharks
turn to the calendar of spring
Bee sure to save room on vour
events.
On the spring schedule we have calendar for the Sharks' Review,
"Walt Disney's Carousel," which
Bowling Club which is managed
comes
up on March 19, 20, and
by Juanita
oder. This group
21. Also save 30c to pay for your
meets at the gym on Friday afterticket.
noons at 3:15. From there the
Blood Wanted
college bus takes the group to the
If you haven't been contacted
Wayne Bowling Alleys for fun
about the Red Cross Blood Drive
and relaxation.
and would like to give, please call
OSU Tourney
Anne Marsh at 368. She will tell
Last Saturday a delegation of vou who to see in your particular
Wooster girls traveled to Oluo dormitory.
Remember that's
State University for the Ohio Slate March 20.
e.

e

Imps, Echoes Join

Clubs Hold Formal

8.

o

19-9-

"Sandlers of Boston"
for the College Crowd

"Student Prince"
Refreshments

will

be

served

6.95

continuously throughout the evening and will include root beer,
pretzels and sandwiches. The serving girls will be decked out as
German peasants. Entertainment is
lo be based on a "Student Prince"
iheme.

5

8.95

Kiwi Shoe Polish

TAYLOR'S
N. Side of Public Square

Amster Shoes
presents your

EASTER PUMP
Town & Country
Foot-FLAIR-

SALES

S

SERVICE

RENTAL
Across from the Post Office
Phone
2-20-

85

In high or French heels. Black, Brown, Navy, Beige, White,
Wedgewood Blue, Green, Pink, Light Blue. Also in White
Linen and Tahiti Silk.

"Nothing's too good for old Postleby
THE WOOSTER

RUBBER COMPANY

he designs Rubbermaid !"
WOOSTER.

OHIO

'

m
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THE Corporation
M

Basketball Windup

Plans Field Trip

t

Anyone interested in economics
,
p
is welcome lo loin Tnr
int. corpora
tion. This year THE Corporation
has the largest enrollment ever on
this campus, about 68 members.
The officers are: president, Rob
Les Haus- Black;
child; secretary, Milly Hawken;
and treasurer, Doc Slefanek. Instead of paying dues each member
urchases a certificate ot stock in
THE Corporation.
.

V
v

A

11

i.

f

j

A)

vice-presiden-

I

1

Courtesy Wooster Daily Record

Basketball Coach Mose Hole (left) proudly displays 35 mm
slide projector which was presented to him between halves of
last Saturday's game. Looking on are Ann Geiser and Dick
Jacobs.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
NAPKINS
CANDLES

CARDS

MORE ON

t,

(Continued

7

Welty Opens Scoring

diet Welty's fielder from the
coiner started festivities before
brilliant Raider forward Don
t
Tal-ber-

netted his first two of 37
Varied Program
with a savage drive from the key.
Outside sneakers have spoken to Dixon put the Scots back in front
the group on topics of timely in- with a pair of baskets but the Alterest sucli as the St. Lawrence liance hosts evened the count with
Seaway and Guaranteed Annual four straight conversions from the
Wage from both labor's and man- bonus line.
agement's point of view. Several
Mt. Union Takes Lead
held trips have been taken to local
Gerry Smith's long set was overindustries including the Wooster
r balanced by a tap in and layup by
Rubber Company and the
Company. This spring Talbert as Union took the lead
The monthly meeting of Phi
THE Corporation plans to take a for good. It was not until 14:50,
Sigma Iota language honorary was
to a large industrial firm in however, when the tally was still
held Monday evening at the home trip
Cleveland, Akron, or Canton.
a tight
that the victors
of Miss Frances Cuille. It was anpulled away to take a commandnounced that Hidemi Takeshita,
ing 38-2advantage at the buzzer.
:55. had won the 1955 National
Essay Contest for her paper on JV
Second Half Runaway
Malraux, the contemporary French
The second half was not conauthor.
test as the Purple Raiders led by
65-5- 4
as many as 22 points. Both
A French Accent
coaches cleared their benches in
Two papers were given at the
With a barrage of buckets late the closing minutes to give the fumeeting by studenis who spent in the third quarter, the Wooster
last year in Europe. Jean Teague Junior Varsity cagers closed the ture varsity hopefuls a chance to
show their talents. Despite the
talked on Racine and his play season with a 65-5victory over numerous fouls, there was
torrid
Phedre. Burney Refo gave a paper a stubborn Ohio Wesleyan foe.
action.
on the philosophy of Albert
Lecdy Tallies 26
Camus.
Scoring Figures

Hidemi Takeshita
Wins In Contesf

Borg-Warne-

21-2-

THE GIFT CORNER

from Page Four)

the Scots were 81-5victims of a
strong Mt. L nion five. With a sud
den scoring splurge in the final
minutes of the first half, the Pur
ple Haiders abruptly settled a
tense issue.

0,

5

Public Square

Cagemen Close

With

NEW SPRING

Victory

4

595 to 1295

After enjoying a 28-2half time
Refreshments with a French acScots
found
the
quickly
advantage,
cent were served by Miss Guille.
Until
themselves behind. 29-2the Behringermen moved out in
Iront again, the count was knotted
five times. The talented Bob Leedy
s
was again high scorer with 26
5

Wools and Rayons

8.

i

Wooster Alumnus

tal-lie.-

Returns For Talk

Besides their fine 11-record,
the Frosh had several players who
s
Tl
tins Sunday at 0:4 j p.m. in shpuld develop into valuable varLower Kauke, the United Christian sity potential.
Fellowship will present Mr. David
Little, a student at I nion SeminPATRONIZE
ary, New York City. Mr. Little.
a graduate of last year and former
OUR
president of the SCC and UCF,
ADVERTISERS
will speak on "in the Mirror of
East Harlem' All are welcome.

V

.

PLAY THE RIGHT SPALDING BALL!

Don Cannon tacked on 14 to go
with Talberl's destructive accumulation while three Holemen, Dixon, Smith, and Ramseyer, hit double figures with 16, 14, and 12
respectively.

3

1

WOOSTER
THEATRE
MARCH
THURS.,

Foods

Lunches to Take Out
15c
Free Delivery Service to Dormitories at 8 and 10 P.M.
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1829 Cleveland Rd., Phone

PLAIN HAMBURGERS

2-59-

f

I

ff

4vi

,

i

I '

a

The new

dot

.....

maximum distance for the
golfer. And its
cover keeps the DOT

DURA-THI-

;'

f ,v

f

Crisp Cotton, Nylon
and Pure Silk

-

BLOUSES

New tough Spalding top-flitg
cover that
has an
takes far more punishment than
yet gives
any ordinary ball
the maximum in
performance. Priced at $14.75 a
dozen, 3 for S3. 75.

is made to give
long-hittin-

-

e

extra-stron-

g

cut, unscuffed and perfectly

long-distan-

round far longer. Priced at S14.75
a dozen, 3 for S3. 75.

I

J

-

60

MARCH

WED.

-

14, 15

THURS.

"THERE'S ALWAYS
TOMORROW"
"SQUARE JUNGLE"
Tony Curtis

Choose your favorites from

ce

this wonderful selection
Our Own Beautiful Exclusives
X

'

MARCH 11, 12, 13
- MON. - TUES.
"ROSE TATOO"
Burt Lancaster
Anna Magnani

SUN.

A BLOUSE FOR EVERY SUIT

...

N

un-

SAT.

-

"THE LITTLEST
OUTLAW"
"MAN ALONE"

CRAIGS1 FOOD SERVICE
Delicatessen

8, 9, 10

FRI.

-

Earn Your Master's Degree

Priced from $3.95 to $10.95
BEDLAM

Plan Now for an
Executive Career

BECHTEL SHOP

in

FOR GOOD LUCK

Retailing

executive development
program open to all A.B. and
B.S. degree graduates with good
undergraduate records. Curriculum includes executive direction
in outstanding department stores
in six major East and Midwest
cities (with pay, minimum ?450).
You earn your Master's Degree
Scholat the same time. Co-eGradu
arships. G.I. approved.
ates are selectively
placed before graduation. Next class
begins Sept. 4, 1956.
Apply now. Write
for BULLETIN "C."
A

one-ye-

ar

d.

par-flitThe popular-price- d
gives an unbeatable combination
of payability and durability. Its
tough, resilient cover makes it an
e

outstanding

long-servic-

e

ball.

Priced at $11.40 a dozen, 3 for
$2.85.
Trade-mar-

k

Spalding's

TRU-flit- e,

economy-price- d

like all other popular
Spalding golf balls, is made with
winding for a longn
game.
active
more
er,
are priced at $9.00 a dozen or
3 for $2.25.

True-Tensio-

TRU-FLITE-

KNOCK ON WOOD!

S

Sold only through golf professionals.

SPALDING

COME ON DOWN AND

SCHOOL OF

RETAILING

OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
SETS THE PACE

UNIVERSITY OF

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
IN

SPORTS

PHONE

2-80- 15

V

hi

I

I

PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh 13, P.

M1M
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Mock UN Leaders Ignore Morocco In Move
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crystal ball, the UN coordina-atin- g
group seeks Algeria.
From left to rigth Eliot Stal-leAntioch; Fdi Powers,

Dr. Lowry Opens

r,

General Assembly

John McAllister,
Sue Todhunter,
Ohio Wesleyan ; Glenn Mun-roAntioch; Phyl Morrow,
Denison; and Sheila Mclsaac,
Wooster. Oberlin members
Wooster;
Denison;

Dr. Howard F. Lowry, college
president, will officially welcome
students from Antioch, Denison,
Oberlin, and Ohio Wesleyan tomorrow at 11 a.m. as the Mock
L'nited Nations Assembly opens

e,

were absent.

its 1956 session. After his greeting. Wooster coordinator Sheila
Mclsaac will announce the day's
plans.
Delegates will then move to
their respective caucus rooms. After lunch at 1:30 the actual session
will start with Dave Seyler, chairman of the Swedish delegation
presenting the proposal. From
1:30 to 5:30, Algeria will be the
major concern. Even during the
3:15 to 3:45 break, delegates will
probably caucus on the question.

favoring Algeria

Coordinators Fail

To Make Nickel

As French Decision Upsets Proposal
"Some days you can't make a
nickel" is the way many of the
Mock UN delegates and particularly the coordinators on the five
campuses feel. The Republic of
France did the 1956 UN convention dirl when it announced its
plans to grant more independence
and liberty to Morocco.

4,000 men per year.
B. That France lower her trade
restrictions on the Kingdom of
Algeria, allowing freer trade between Algeria and other nations

besides

France.

That Algeria end her economic
boycott of the French Republic.

Change in Question

D. That basic civil liberties are
Evening Session
The conference had planned to insured to all Algerian citizens by
the Republic of France, including
After dinner the assembly will argue the question of whether the freedoms of speech,
press, remake
to
forced
be
should
France
7
to continue work
reconvene at
assembly.
and
peaceful
ligion,
the
Since
on the problem until 9 or 9:30 concessions in Morocco.
p.m. Then our visiting students concessions have been made, a
E. That a special committee of
will return to their buses and the week too early for our UN en- the United Nations General Asthusiasts, the proposal will be
trip home.
sembly be allowed to enter the
transferred to Algeria.
welVisitors and observers are
Kingdom of Algeria and study the
come at any time in the gym, aceconomic and educational proSweden Proposes
cording to the coordinating comgrams of that nation and to offer
The proposal, which is spon- their help in those areas.
mittee. There will not be room for
them on the main Moor. However, sored by the Swedish delegation,
chairs will be placed in the bal- is 'Resolved: That the Republic of
France and the Kingdom of Alcony for them.
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
geria should make a treaty on the
WWST Broadcasts
following conditions:
WWST is broadcasting the
221 East Liberty St
A. That France lower her miliMock UN and area papers will
Phone
cover the proceedings.
tary forces stationed in Algeria by

Lahm's Jewelry
2-99-

69

Committee Finds
Selections Hard
After being swamped with
names of prospective delegates to
the Mock UN, the Wooster coordinating committee assigned interested Scots to 14 delegations.
With more names than they had
places to fill on the L'nited States,
Turkey, Swedish and Israeli delegations the committee members
found it was first come, first
served. Delegation chairmen are

PACKS MORE PLEASURE
because its More Perfectly Packed!

starred :

X

Ginnie Blair, Vic
BOLIVIA
Colvin. Ken Haynam, Sylvia Martin, Bill Relf.
Nancy Calder-wood- .
COSTA RICA
Sally Dunn. Judy Larson,
Janey Thompson, Tom Samsel.
CUBA
Jack Bushman. Bill
Dando, Alice Hageman, Bruce
Milne, Joan Reiber.
GREECE
Bob Calhoun, Lorraine Grimes, Don Reiman, Diane Robenstone, Mary Warner.
HONDURAS
Roger Garst,
Norm Morrison. Wayne Thonen,
Cathy Tisinger, Dee Jay Utz.
ISRAEL
Lee and Dan Collins, Jerry Russell, Chuck Salzer,

'r

'.

'

'

J' s

' '?

Larry Springer.

V

LUXEMBOURG
Jim Edgar,
Jeanne Gould, Jim McLaughlin,
Ron Rolley, Ruth Zornow.
PARAGUAY
Mary Elliot,
Ray Machesney, Sally Marquis.
Millie Webb, Kent Weeks.
POLAND
Satch Falk, Connie Jones, Carolyn Kendig, Kitty
Kittredge. Peter Starek.
SWEDEN
John Buechner,
Bob Harris, Bruce McDermott,
Dave Seyler, Ed Smith.
SYRIA
Roger Hall. Saadi-deeKhayat, Abby Kleine, Tex
Odell, Jackie Straub.
TURKEY
Jan and Gerry Carlisle, Mehdi Kizilbash, Lee

V-J-

,

'

,

-

?

"

t5 s.

--vV

-
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n

Delegations Caucus
Delegations will be able to
caucus in rooms by blocs: NATO
in 201, Arab League in 203, Asian
African Bloc in 204, British Commonwealth in 210; West European Nations in 214, Communists
in 217, Pan American Nations in
219, and the South American Bloc
in 225.
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Jackson,
Navle.
UNITED STATES
Bob Duke,
Dave Dungan, Betty Jean Jacob-son- ,
Will Murray, Bob Tobey.

smoke

Better-Tastin- g

packed for more pleasure by exclusive
i
t
"i
.'

OF BURMA
Paul
Dave Groth, Lynette
Donna Kinkel, Chuck

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it

s""

-ixay

Davies,

Satisfy Yourself with a Milder,

i-iA-i-u-

UNION

r.

-:-:-:-:

Ly-barge-

pak-iv- a

Chesterfield far more perfectly,

To

the touch

an

Accu-Ra- y

... to

the taste,

Chesterfield

Firm

and pleasing to the

li

mild yet deeply satisfying to
ncs uic inusi . . . oums more ine tasie
i.esieriieiu aione is
evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packe- d
I y Accu-Rasatis- -

. .
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Chesterfield

Mrau Tobacco Ca

MILD, YET
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